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The AdftDt of the Portacue-e

Church 01 51, Franci,. Cochin. In
The Portr.:guese landed at Calicut in 1498
under the leadership of Vasco-de-gal1la.
In pW"!uance of some quarrel with the
Arabs r~su!ting in the seizure of the pep.
per belonging to the Arabs and the selling
fire to the houses of PortuguESe, the latter
sailed to Cochin where they got a warm
reception from Unni Ravi Varma who
~as then Ihe ruler of Cochin.
The
Zamon,. of Calicut dem..ndc:d a ~u"ender
of the Portugu.t"Se criminals 10 him. The
Cochin IUja declined 10 comply with
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this demand on the ground that they were
relu!!ees before him. This led to the
march of Zamorin's force, in 1503 to
Cochin. The first battle fo~ht at .~Ianpl
ended in a defeat of th Zamorin's forces.
The Zamc.rin contir.ued his attempts and
scored some \'idorilS with the help of
some quislings in Cochin. But with the
aid of Ihe Portugune a",,\, under Portu.
guese Cc"em<>r Albul.:erl.. the Zamonn'!
forces were defeated at a decisive battl~
at Kuml»lam, During the rqime 01
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Unni Rama Varma and his successors
Unn; Hllrmn Koil and Veera K"rala

IA~rl"9d

ed by the Duteh and in 1663 th~ Portu~uese and the Cochin Raja Sree Rania
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"II of which Cochin assisled h~ lh,: Porlu"uese were lib Ie 10 score splendid vlelorlC's.
The defe"l of Ihe Edappilly Raja and the
V"dllkkumbor Raja who assisled the
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Varma lhrou!(h his own courliers.

From 1565 to 1615
Althou"h no clear trend of hislory
is availah!c r~garding the events from 156~
to 1615. it is known that lwo rulers. Ra~1
Varma and Veera Kerala Varma conlinued to I1ght the Zamorin with success.
The most important event during the
regime of Veera KeraJa Varma is
Said
to
be
the
capture
of
Mathilakam from the Chief Ittikumara
Menon who was siding with Zamorin
against Cochin. This Raja built a fort at
Thiruvanchikkulam and organised a
strong Navy.

The Dutch in Cochin

o

The advent of the Dutch in Cochin
opens another eventful chapter in Cochin
History. On the demise of Sree Rama
Varma in 1656. an adoption to the
throne became necessary. The Portuguese advised the adoption to be made
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thavazhi from which Veera Kerala Varma
sought the assistance of the Dutch. The
Dutch took advantage of this and came to
Cochin to fight the Haja and support
the claims of Veera Kerala Varma. In
a series of battles the Dutch came out
victorious. Palliport. Vypeen and Erna-
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to
stronghold of the Cochin Raja and the
Ponuguese. This Fort was finally attack-

Cochin amI Srcc Ke(ala Varma WII~ in-
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One of the terms of the RII:(eement hetween
Veera Kerala Varma and the Dutch was
that all the POrtuguese possessions should
be handed over to the Dutch. This was
accordingly done. Although Sree Kerala
Varma ascended the throne with the help
of the Dutch. in II short time he found
himself absolutely in the clutches of the
Dutch. The agreement between him and
the Dutch had practically made him subservient to the Dutch. The monopoly
trade in pepper and spices was given to
the Dutch. The right for the adminis-
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with the Dutch. The Dutch influence
over the Raja developed to such an extent
that even in the appointment of the
Diwan the Raja was not given a free hand.
Though Sree Veera Kerala Varma tried
his best to escape from the clutches of the
Dutch he could not succeed in his object.
Successors of Veera Kerala Varma also
found themselves at the mercy of the
Dutch. It was not until 1698 that the
original agreement with the Dutch was
modified on slightly favourable terms to
the Cochin Raja. During the time of
Sree Rama Varma (1701 to 1722) an
attempt was made to make the Dutch
fight the Zamorin. In this the Cochin
Raja gradually succeeded· A series of
battles between the Dutch and the
Zl,Imorin ensued. But here again in the
battles of Chettuvaya and Oorakam the
Zamorin was defeated and Dutch continued to be in power.

Marthaada Vanna and Cochin

T ravancore rose in power lI~d
influence during its great ruler MlIrthanda
Varma who. being a great soldier and
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Parur 10 Travancore for the service' thus
bailie rendered. M.rlh.n~a Varm I "f 'I'r Ivancore. accordinRly depuld • siron!! army
"," killed and his brother sued for peace. under the leadership of Dilani. Thu
:;::~;n~,:~c~le:~s~hew~i~ed~/eT~~v~~~~;~~ Z~orl~·~ f:r:::i:'h: fwSe~~cd;i:e;~t;~~
\''''111' proceecled 10 fiRhlthe joint
"I Quilnn and Kayamkularn. In the

"ili,-il ensuecl Ihe Raj. of Kayamkulam
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a,.insl Cochin. At Alwaye Ihe forces of
'hal'ancore and Cochin met and Coehin
sustained a defeal. In the treaty which
ensuecl Cochin had 10 surrender Karappuram. Marlhanda Varma nexl allacked
C1",mbakassery. The Cochin Raja sent
a conlingent 10 help Chembakdssery. Th:s
infurialed Marlhanda Varma. In 1753
in Ihe bailie of Ambalapuzha Marlhanda
Varma's forces scored a great viclory and
:~~:~:~ Cot: in I fs~~fsag:t:~ ~~~~ha~~;
Varma's forces invaded Cochin. The
Palaces of Kanayannur, Kureekad. etC..
were sel lire 10. The Travancore Army
captured Mamala. Udayamperoor. Kandanad and Kunnathunad and Travancore
Army camped al Arookulty. Though Ihe
Cochin Raja soughIthe help of Ihe DUlch.
il was nol forlhcoming. AI Ihis crilical
junclure a Irealy was concluded between

lamorin realised the slrenRlh of his
opponenlsand sued for peJce in 1763.
In Ihe treaty which ensued l.morin
agreec)to give Rs. 150000 10 T ravancore
as d.maRes, to be on friendly lerms wilh
Travancore and nollo molest Cochin any
more. Thus. Ihough Marlhancla Varma
began wilh the invasion of Cochin. il was
he who I1nally saved Cochin from falling a
prey 10 Ihe lamor;n.

Hyder Ali aDd Tippu 115. Saktan
TbampuraD
The rise of Hyder Ali in My.ore
sounded Ihe death-knell of Ihe l.morin.
The firsl march of Hyder's forces inlo
lamorin's lerrilories resulted in a Irealy
whereby Ihe ldmorin agreed 10 pay aces.
10 Mysore. The non-paymenl of t~e
cess infurialed Hyder who marched h.1S
forces againsl lamorin. The Zamonn
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prisoner al Trivandrum. BUllhe end of Ihus hecame Ihe undi.p,utc<l masler .of
one trouble saw the beginning of anolher. Zamorin's terrilories. 1 he representative
The lamorin renewed hi. inva.ion of of Hyder in Malabar required Ihe Cochin
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Alangad and Parur were laken possession 10 agree 10 Ihis. In 1769. 5akla1! Thamof by Zamorin's forces. TheZamorin
purnn began to handle the relgl\l of
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Tippu c.mped in the \lah".j.s P"I.1C<', Tric!'ur lor some time. The R.ll sl.f! planted by
himn..r the Palaceha' lIowbecncoveled by ahanyantrer

A commission was
administration in Cochin. Hi~ diplomatic lish possession.
dealir:gs wilh Hyder brought bock to appoinled to decide the claims of TraCcchin Kandanis~eri. Arthal. Anioor. Kal- vancore and Ccchin. Though Cochin
takambal. Kadavallonr. Korallikara. elc. preferred a claim for Kavalappara. ThenTippu .....ho succeeded Hyder in 1782 was mala. Malappuram. Chetluvayi. Crangaan ambilious conqueror. His idea was to nur. Vahneri. Parur. Kunnalhunadu and
bring the whole of Kerala under his rule. Alangad. onlv Cranganur was given back
Cn certain pretexts Tir-pu marched his to Cochin. The last remnants of Dutch
forces against Travancore. By this time power in Ccchin also disappeared in 179S
the Cochin Raja entered inlo an alliance when Napolean conquered Holland and
with the Brilish. Big forts were built at the Dutch government decided to hand
Cranganur. Ayakolla and several other over their possessions in Kerala to the
places. But Tippu bloke open the forts. British 10 avoid their fall into French
In the baltIc which ensued Travancore hands. These events opened a new
scored a victory. Tippu lost his men and chapter lor Cochin as thereafter. Cochin
materials and also broke his leg. He was. had no lear of agression Cram outside and
thereCore. forced to retreat. In 1i90 the rulers 01 Cochin could concentrate on
again Tippu marched on Travancore. This the inlernal administration of the Slate.
time he would have met with success but
No ruler in Cochin has earned so lastfor the unprecedented floods in the ing a reputation as Saktan Thampuran.
Periyar ond the unexpected aUack on The deeds of Saktan Thampuran are so
Sreenagar by the British. Tippu had. RTeat, unique and multifarious that he
therefore. to return to the rescue of Sree- has become a legendry character in Cochin!lagar . In 1792. a tHaty was entered History. Saktan Thampuran began to
IOto ~etween ~he British and Tippu ac- handle the reiilns of administratiod even
cording to whIch Malabar became a Bri- before he was actually installed. From

Peechi Dam Site

(( I0.000 acres of existing wet lands

\', jjj ~ ~iven supplemental 'supply of
I'.'M~r \\'Iwn required
J) 20.000 acres of kole lands will

he saved from drought during summer
months.
The scheme further provides for tht!
T richur town water supply at the rate of
40 gallons a clay per head for an estimated
population of one lalch.
Progress of U'ork.- The work involved
in this project consists of the construction 01 a masonry dam across the Manali
river at Peechi. the excavation of canals
and certain preliminary items.
The Masonry Dam.-The construction of the masonry dam is proRrammed
to be completed in four stages. viz. the
completion 01 the earth work and rockhlasting to approved levels and the raising of the dam to 15'(10 by April 1949.
Ihe further raising of the dam to plus
190'00 by April 1950 and still further
• raising 10 plus 230'00 by April 1951. All
Ihe remaining works are scheduled for
Aprir 1952. These items are estimated
10 cost Rso 54 lakhs. Of the work thus

schedul.ed till April \949. earlh worle.
excavatIOn and rockblasting to the value
of 2'S lakhs have been completed and the
masonry work just started.
The canal e.rcovalion.-This item
consists of seven parts. 01 these, the
excavation of the right bank main canal
from the dam site down to \0/2 was
schedul~ to commence from September
1948 and completed hy May 1950. The
work is progressinR very satisfactorily and
may even be completed before the seheduledtime.
Another item. the construction of the
masonry aquediC13 al Mile 6/2 and 7/S
of the right bank canal starled in
September 1948 and sheduled to be completed by May 1950 is showing good
progress and is expected to be over within the scheduled time. The investigation
of the left side canal is also nearing completion. The construction of cross drainage works from head down to 1012 has
been scheduled to commence in May
1949 and completed in August 1950.
The preparation of the estimates of this
work is already over and tenders have
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lliv<'n here will convince anybody that
thereisnotthesli!lhtestrO?m for doubt

if";~:~~h1~:::~a::e"~ thAn:!h~rid~.:b~

express<,d In certam quaners IS whether
this scheme will be a success if the North
East Monsoon fails. Those who entertain this doubt seem to think that if the
North East Monsoon in Thulam fails
woodrnhrid~eacrosstheManali
Rs. -10.000. the openi"!: of a melall~d thewoterl<'yel of the reservoir will ~
approach road to Peechi costing Rs, Sj.7~O very low With the result that sufficient
and the construclion of quarters
for the En!:incer's stoff at the dom site
hn\'e bcen completed. The construclion how unfounded this doubt is. Existing
of quartersal 105 \'aniampnra Rond is records go to show that the average rain
fall in the Peechi alea is 115inchesannu_
ally. Allowing the same precenta~e of
Installation, This was programmed to run-off. evaporation etc. as allowed
commence in July 1()48andcomplete-l in for similar schemes like the Malampuzha
reservoir project of the Madras Government, it is calculated that the reservoir
under-way. The laying of 4· pipes is will be full by the middle of Karkadagam
complete. the necessary pumps have been and will be overflowing during the second
obtained. the pick up dam is put up and half of Karkadagom and the whole of
the construction of water tanks is near- Chingam. Thus, in the beginning of Kanni
the reservoir will be having its maximum
in!lcompletion.
The above picture of progress so far capacity. The reservoir. therefore. does
made in this big project would show that
the various branches of the work in this
direction have progressed according to the fails. this reservoir will be able to give
schedule and some completed or expected supplemental water supply to the existto be completed even before the schedulin
edperiod,
No room lor Sceplicism.- Scepticisms reservoir is so designed as not to fail
have been expressed in some quarters as even in one year out of 15 years. On the
to whethu this scheme will be completed otherhand. in 10 out of 15 years there
early and whether the project will actually will be supply for 10,000 acres of a third
yield the anticipated benefits. Both these crop.
are unfounded. The details of progress
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